Position: Cultivation Responsible

Location: BELGIUM, Comines-Warnetos / Wallonië

Decock Plants is a steadily growing company, celebrating its 30th anniversary. We specialise in the production of young plants and have become one of the leading companies in this market. High-quality cuttings thanks to our wealth of knowledge and expertise.

Responsibilities:
As a cultivation responsible, you are responsible for delivering high-quality plant material to our international customers in accordance with the planning and standards. Daily follow-up, analysis of measurement results and adjustments if needed are your main tasks. Together with the entire team of growers, continuous efforts are being made to optimize cultivation techniques.

A versatile job with crop rotation throughout the year, close contact with our production department and our establishment in Ethiopia are never far away.

Required profile:
- Industrial Engineer Graduation Horticulture or Biotechnology or Bachelor of Agro and Biotechnology Graduation Horticulture or Biotechnology (or equivalent by experience)
- Good English language skills
- Stress-proof with the ability to find creative solutions for problems
- Motivated and responsible person

The company offers:
- Permanent contract
- Salary: 12 to 15 euro/gross/hour depending on experience + benefits
- Excellent training within the growing team
- We expect flexibility in the busy season (January-May) and may compensate for this during the summer period

How to apply:
Please send your CV in English to hr@decockplants.be and eures-belgique@iefp.pt with reference “Cultivation Responsible”.

Further info:
on the company: www.decockplants.be/en
on this job vacancy: please contact Decock HR hr@decockplants.be or João Medroa - EURES Adviser - eures-belgique@iefp.pt